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WW1 - The World War One Centenary

Exhibition in the Comrades’ Club over Festival
weekend was a huge success. Well done to Mike
Harvey and the team!
Raymond Saunders (102) now lives in The Steppes
having been born and bred here. He is pictured
(right) with his carer Kayleigh Apew. See page 6 for
more.

May’s
Festival
Saturday

blessed with
Ifromsunwasdawn
and warmth
to dusk
t

and it brought out
the crowds in full.
The Nailsworth
Market in the Town
Square was buzzing,
the Mortimer
Gardens had its
traditional array
of entertainment music, jugglers and
acrobats, dance,
singing and more,
and the stream
housed the annual
Duck Race. Market
Street was a blaze
of activity and
colour and all was well with the world!
It does help when it is hot enough not just to make an appearance and dash off, but to
lounge about, chat to people and enjoy the shows.

NAILSWORTH
COMPUTERS
YOUR LOCAL
COMPUTER STOCKIST
LAPTOPS & PCS FROM £100
BRAND NEW FROM £350
VIRUS REMOVAL, COMPUTER
UPGRADES, DATA RECOVERY

COME AND TALK TO US FOR DETAILS

NO COMPUTER JARGON
NO FIX NO FEE GUARANTEE

01453 832151

OPPOSITE MORRISONS SUPERMARKET
www.nailsworthcomputers.com
nailsworthpcs@aol.com

Children were out in force having a great time
- laughter and smiles were in abundance! Many
thanks to the Nailsworth Festival team for
another spectacular start to Festival week.
(See page 11 and back page for more pictures of
the day, and in colour on line!)

• SALES

• LETTINGS

• LAND & NEW HOMES
7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth,
Glos. GL6 0BL
www.perrybishop.co.uk

Tel: 01453 836736

Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk

L

arry Dyer’s ‘Vintage & Collectables
Fayre’ continues to go from strength
to strength. See page 17.

Tree Surgery
& Felling
Tel 07503 416383
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Horsley Primary School

pass through as
we arrived at
Owls Class at Horsley School (years 5
Horsley Mill.
& 6) all took part in a pizza ‘cookathon’.
The children
The children were set a homework task to
treated us to
design pizzas - choosing the ingredients,
some wonderful
working out the recipe and costs. They
country dancing
all worked really hard making the dough,
and Ruskin Mill
from flour kindly donated by Shipton Mill kindly provided excellent refreshments.
near Tetbury, and preparing the toppings for As part of the Nailsworth Festival, Owls
110 pizzas. Enough was made for lunch for Class exhibited their WW1 ‘Suitcases’ at
the whole school. The pizzas were cooked a special event under the theme ‘War and
in stove top pizza ovens loaned by local
Peace’ commemorating the centenary of the
inventor Dan Chadwick. The event was
outbreak of the First World War.
organised and supervised by parent Anna
The children were asked to imagine finding
Herbert who was ably assisted by a group
an old suitcase in the attic containing the
of volunteer parents.
remnants of a child’s life in the Great
We welcomed in summer on May 1st
War. It gave an insight into how life used
with our traditional May Day celebration.
to be and how tough it was. The children
Our Jack in the Green was eldest boy, Jed
have made suitcases and filled them with
Knight who, covered in a cage of beech
items that represent a child’s life in WW1.
leaves and looking very green, led children, They were taught to knit for the soldiers,
staff, parents and local villagers down
following a pattern. Some of the items
to Washpool, where we were treated to
included balaclavas, socks, scarves and
poetry, song and music. This year’s May
fingerless gloves.
Queen was eldest girl Phoebe Hawkins,
They also drew self-portraits to represent
who made a beautiful entrance with her
the child who owned the suitcase, studied
two princesses, accompanied by Rhianna
old style comics and made their own.
playing the flute. Flower garlands of
Lisa Brind, Headteacher
decorated willow were held by year 4
children to form an arched tunnel for all to

The Circus Is coming to
Town!

Giffords Circus was
established in 2000
by Nell and Toti
Giffords and has
toured the Cotswold
and South West
ever since. It will be
visiting Minchinhampton Common as part of
it’s touring of the South West from 7th-18th
August.
The nature of the circus’ entertainment is
unlike any other and combines an eclectic
mix of theatre, dance, comedy, acrobatics,
juggling, live music and farmyard animals.
This summer the tour will be departing on
‘The Thunders’ tour which explores the
magical world of Greek myth and legend and
promises more of the jaw-droopingly talented
acts Giffords Circus has become known for.
You can view full tour dates and times at:
www.giffordscircus.com

NN

‘Advertising’ role
has been filled!
Starting with the
September issue,
our new recruit
is to be Mike
Hewlett.
Mike came to
Nailsworth from
Bristol over seven
years ago. He
has worked in
various sales and
marketing roles in the IT industry and is a
member of the Institute of Direct & Digital
Marketing.
He helps local businesses connect with
customers online through his digital
marketing consultancy. Mike is married to
Sally, and his family have also chosen to
settle in Nailsworth.
Thank you to Tracey for her enormous
commitment to the paper in the last two years.
It is a demanding, though fulfilling, role
which she will be handing over to Mike after
the next edition.

NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
Digital Freeview

BBC Freesat

Telephone Extensions

Extra TV Points Fitted

Storm Damage

7 Day Service

Sky Faults

OAP Discount

CONTACT:

01453 833293 or 0775 9144979
Free Estimates

Meditation Classes
Learn

Powerful breathing &
Meditation techniques
Meditation Classes at
Box Village Hall on Monday 11.30am
Stroud Yoga Space Friday at 1.30pm
also
One to One life coaching sessions
available
Call to book your place
07791 388795

Views expressed in this paper are those of the author and not necessarily those of the Nailsworth News team. We reserve the right to edit or omit any material submitted for
publication. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising from any omission of copy or advertising. Material submitted for publication will only be returned if accompanied
by a SAE. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by volunteers, with production costs defrayed by advertising. More volunteers are always welcome - if you
would like to join the team, please get in touch with the Editor.
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Local Affairs

Myles Robinson, Mayor of Nailsworth

The final draft of the Nailsworth Town Action Plan for 2015 – 2020
is close to presentation, following two public meetings, a housing
needs survey and extensive questionnaires in the Nailsworth News.
Six main themes have emerged, roughly in this order.
We need for more affordable two and three bedroomed homes
within town. It is hoped that this can in part be met by the, soon to
be incorporated, Nailsworth Community Land Trust. The Trust, run
by local volunteers, has identified a site of former Stroud District
Council owned garages at the end of Lawnside, Forest Green, which
they consider will be suitable. After purchase, the Trust has decided
to work with a housing association on the project.
Traffic speeding and road safety were raised and your council is
looking to find ways of traffic calming and speed restrictions on our
roads. The Town Council will look at the experiences of similar sized
towns to see what ideas are most suitable to us. Locally, Stonehouse
has recently completed road calming measures in their High Street,
and, of course, how the A46 in Painswick has both traffic lights and
20 mph speeding restrictions.
The council has already started looking at areas of the town
that could have pedestrian prioritization, and we are particularly
considering the Market Street area. We are of course aware that as
well as being a trading area, Market Street serves as a vehicular route
for residents within the town and onto Newmarket and Shortwood.
The fourth issue raised was the need to improve recreational and

O

leisure facilities, particularly in
Forest Green. At long last it seems that the delay over the provision
of a Multi Use Games Area has been resolved, so that this should
become a reality. The finance has been provided by Redrow when
open space was lost when Beechwood Close was built.
A Centre for the Arts to provide a permanent home for drama with
a cinema screen was on many residents wish list. This could further
double up as a lecture/conference auditorium. Examples are around
with the Brewery Art Centre in Cirencester, the Playhouse in Stroud
and Prima in Uley. Clearly for this type of project we are going to
need outside funding, but it has been suggested that at least we may
have the right premises...
This existing Town Hall is a former chapel and has been the centre
for local government in Nailsworth well before 1973, when local
government was last reorganised. The sixth most popular item on
the wish list is to bring the Town Council services into the centre of
town and more exactly to the site of the Mortimer Room and Town
Information Centre, both of which are owned by the Town Council.
Gloucestershire County Council owns the library, but we may be
looking at an imaginative joint venture.
Please feel free to contact me, or any councillor with your views.
myles.robinson@nailsworthtowncouncil.gov.uk
phone 01453 836828

The Stroud Technical School Old Boys’
Association was formed in 1938 and kept its separate identity in

n St. George’s
Day, in the
Mortimer
Gardens, the Nailsworth
Society Gardening
Group did a major ‘tidy
up’. The event was
initiated by the mayor
and organised by Kath
Nielsen, Heather Cunild
and Marjorie Condie.
The result had a major
impact with weeds
removed and lots of
new planting with some

Items of lost
property are
often brought
into the Town
Information
Centre.
If you think
you have lost
something in
or around the
town centre,
call in at the
TIC to see if
it has been
handed in, or
ring 839222.

more plants to
come. Once
everything
has grown, it
should look
lovely.

1965 following the amalgamation of the present Marling School and the
Boys’ Technical School.
We will therefore celebrate 50 years in 2015 with a special event.
Each year the ‘Association’ holds an Annual Dinner in the area and
in 2014 it will take place at the Whitminster Inn on Friday 3rd October
commencing at 7.30pm.
We would welcome any former students living in the Nailsworth
area to join us on that evening and to take up membership. Current Life
Membership is available for £10.00!
An informative Web-site, which is under construction, can be found at
www.stroudboys-techschool-oba.co.uk/ and also see copies of our regular
informative Newsletters.
More details can be obtained from the Honorary Secretary, David Boulton
833411 / Stroudstsoba@aol.com

One stop shop for all your
motoring needs
Servicing on all makes and models
from £79
Body repairs
Vehicle Diagnostics
4 wheel laser alignment
Tyres, Exhausts & More
FREsyECar

e
Courtplus

FoF
n
£o2n p5resO
entati ent
m
e
dvertis

a
of this

Inchbrook Trading Estate
(A46) Bath Road, Nailsworth GL5 5EY

Auto

Bodytech
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Local Affairs
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Nailsworth festival Arts Award Tony Anhoury

The Mayor’s Reception and Town
Awards

The Nailsworth Town Council
Youth Award
Ashley Burrows and Harry Chew

Nailsworth’s Mayor, Cllr. Myles Robinson, hosted the annual Awards in May and spoke of
his continued thanks and appreciation of all those unsung members of the community who
“contribute in so many ways to make Nailsworth such a vibrant and popular place to live and
work.”
The Awards (in four categories) reflected his opening words.

Chamberlain trophy for Sporting Excellence Bernard Twiddy

Also, thanks to the Girl Guides who again were
excellent in handing out the canapes!

Shakti Dance
The Yoga of Dance

Nailsworth Silver Jubilee Shield (for outstanding service to
Nailsworth) William and Rae Beeston

O

n Thursday 22nd May, Nailsworth elected a new District Councillor.
Congratulations to the Labour candidate, Steve Robinson, who polled 936 votes to
Conservative candidate Rowland Blackwell’s 785. The Greens, who have formerly held
seats in Nailsworth, came a distant third with 446 votes.

Monday evenings at 7.15pm
Christ Church Hall, Nailsworth
6 - week course beginning Monday 2nd June
(you may attend a first session before
commitment if you wish )
Contact for further information and/or booking
Chris Hewett on 01453 834304
email : chrishewettyoga@hotmail.com

The Green Man Gardens
RHS Qualified

Rowland said, “I’m disappointed, but I suppose it is time for a change and to let Steve
have a go! I want to thank everyone for their support over the years. It’s been very
rewarding.” Steve said, “I’d like to thank Nailsworth and Horsely for their support in
electing me. I’m delighted to have won. For the future I will do my best to represent
everyone in the area irrespective of party lines.”

Herbaceous Border Design
and Garden Make overs
Patio pots & Containers

Soft lanscaping specialist
Free quotes

Simon Andrews
Old Bristol Road Nailsworth GL6 0LA 01453 837537

01453 836483 or 07926149647

www.rmt.org/ruskin-mill-events

thegreenmangardens@gmail.com

Gallery and Café open 10am to 4pm daily including Sundays

MUSIC
Friday 6 June 8pm

‘Sparsely accompanied fiddle music has rarely sounded so complete and so essential.’
Q Magazine

Hidden Beauty
Illustrations & paintings of British insects by Cath Hodsman.
Free microscopy art demonstrations Tuesday 10 June,
Friday 13 June (11am-4pm)
Please note the Gallery will be closed from Tuesday 17 June for
installation of the Ruskin Mill College Student End of Year exhibition,
reopening to the public from Saturday 13 July

PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR FULL LISTINGS
01453 837537 events@rmc.rmt.org www.rmt.org/ruskin-mill-events
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gardens, so opening the view to the stream and
The Bus Station / Town Square revamp has
the garden beyond.” It seems from the response
continued to cause many rumbles of discontent
by NTC that there is a problem with this design
around the town. £50,000 for virtually nothing
because of the threat of vandalism, burning
and further discontent about the proposed bus
down, little formal surveillance, expense of
shelter.
repair, some people sitting the wrong way, etc.
David Austin, a well known architect in town
The mural (supported by a town councillor)
and a member of the Nailsworth and Stroud
on
the present bus shelter has not been
Civic Society, sums up rather well the concerns
vandalised, the public toilets appear ok and
which appear to have gone unheard.
what is wrong with people sitting facing the
“I think many people are disappointed with the
Mortimer Gardens? The NTC may have failed
way changes have been carried out, with so much
to grasp this seriously and make an honest
emphasis on the Bus Station and very little care
appraisal ofneglected,
things. It has
alsobesides
failed tolooking
accept
rather than deliberately
which
for our Town Square.
the
offer
of
meeting
David
Austin
and
the
rather “tatty” could lead to lengths of wall being damaged
Our initiative
from the Civic SocietyCORNER
was
COUNCILLOR’S
Civic Society to discuss properly these ideas.
to raise objections with the Stroud District
as a result of overgrowing trees and bushes being
The NTC may say that the SDC holds sway
Council, who are responsible for the scheme.
“tugged” by passing vehicles.
over this, but the NTC can certainly push when
We wanted better surfacing and lower kerbs but
itresidents
wants to! to
It has
done so to
before,
can’t it
I
would
ask
all
remember
“walkwhy
their
As Iby
write
thisand
article,
Great
Britain is celebrating not only
were thwarted
Health
Safety
reasoning.
do so
again!
boundaries” not
only
from inside their property but also
However, we
did
identify
the Busunbroken
Shelter assunshine,
an
two
weeks
of almost
but also
It appears
thatand
thebushes
SDC (David
Hagg)
has
outside, to check
that trees
are not
growing
area where remarkable
we might intervene.
cricketing, rugby and cycling success (another
not made a final decision and is happy to hear
across
the
highway.
Brian McGough,
in
charge
of
the
project
for
Tour de France winner!).
views about a unique and bespoke new bus
SDC, said he would hold off on ordering ‘off
Yesterday theshelter
Highways
contractors
madeAuthority
by local sent
craftsmen
and notthrough
‘off
Box weand
alsothe
have
cause to
having achieved
the peg’ busInshelters,
challenge
wascelebrate,
to
Box,
cutting
the
grass
on
overgrown
verges,
but recent
the
peg’
like
any
other
bus
location.
record
success
in
all
respects
at
Box
Open
Gardens,
much
produce a shelter for the equivalent cost.
“austerity measures” means that this service has now been
more just
of which
appears
elsewhere
in thispupil
edition
of Box
“We designed
one shelter
(involving
a school
trainee
(David
Austinto/ Nailsworth
- 01453
836393)
reduced
only twice aCivic
year,Society
and does
not include
News,
as
well
as
a
most
enjoyable
Midsummer
Barbeque.
in the design process) and all to be locally made and using local
overhanging
shrubs
or
trees,
as
these
are
the
be asking NTC for a comment next month. responsibility
craftspeople.
The
concept
simple
pyramid
over an oak
The
efforts
putisina by
residents
wasroof
remarkable,
not just by We will
of
the
land owner.
frame, but taking
the place
of one
of the
masonry
bays opposite
the all
those who
opened
their
gardens,
tremendous
as they

T
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Maintenance & repairs · Extensions and alterations
Hard & soft landscaping · Free estimates and advice

01453 860112

www.robgazzard.co.uk

PETER RUSHTON
LANDSCAPES LTD
NAILSWORTH
EST 1980

Celebrating 30 years of trading

* Garden Lighting

extra sockets & lights
security lighting
fuse board changes
fault finding & rectification
test & inspection

• Solar PV
Installations
• Electric Vehicle
Charging Station
Installation

All work insured & guaranteed.

NICEIC Domestic Installer
For a FREE QUOTE, call Simon
on 01453 834323 / 0777 3333061
email: simon@cirruselectrical.com

Sean Cowley
Carpet Fitter

ROB
GAZZARD
ROB
GAZZARD
COMPLETE BUILDING
BUILDING SOLUTIONS
COMPLETE
SOLUTIONS

* Modern & Traditional Water Features

•
•
•
•
•

This beautiful village is characterised by narrow lanes

were, but also by those who helped organise those events,

he Nailsworth
News (NN) has an effect on some people far and
bounded by stone walls, but if trees and bushes are
serve the teas, mowing the village green, tidying the
Nigglesworth
wide! Brian Emery (once of Nailsworth and now of Australia)
allowed to excessively overhang the highway, there is a
Village Hall gardens as well as tidying their own gardens
has found the
NN on the internet. It has transformed his ability to
visitor
arrived
the passing
TIC andvehicles
complained
that theentangled
water
significant
riskatthat
will become
and
verges.
keep up with
past
friends and present goings-on in town. The NN
spout
Fountainresulting
was notinworking.
His comment
with of
thethe
branches,
a partial collapse
of the wall.
covered hisThis
mother’s
100th
birthday
somegardens
3 years and
ago! roadside vergeswent something like this:
general
tidying
of most
next time you’re walking around your garden, it might
to help
improve
appearance
of the
village on
Open “Why So
Rob and Kate
Pringle
movedthe
here
because, “The
Nailsworth
News
is there
no water coming out of the water fountain?
be
worth remembering that there are no fairies at the
illuminate
or two
areas of the village
was one of Gardens
the thingsDay
thatdid
encouraged
usone
to move
to Nailsworth.
There bottom,
was when
it wasnone
first with
moved
(for the third or fourth
at least
secateurs!
Once we’rethat
properly
in,some
we will
be happy
to help however.
with
couldsettled
do with
greater
attention,
time) back to Fountain Street and beautifully restored, but it
distributionSadly
as well!”
Steve
Hemmings,
Minchinhampton
Parish
Councillor
serves
its purpose
which is rather
a shame!”
there are one or two neglected, rarely occupied no longer
1
Baycroft,
Box,
Tel:
01453
832908
REMEMBER
the
NN
is
on
the
web
and
in
full
colour.
We
know
that
the
water
spout
has
been
replaced
several times
houses about which it seems we can do little, but there are
E-mail
Every
Issue
from day
one!
Takeseem
a look!
with SPH@Box-Village.com
different models as it keeps getting broken. Any
also
some
roadside
areas
which
to be “forgotten” already
water engineers out there to help?
www.nailsworthnews.org.uk

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE

Martin Hayes & Dennis Cahill £22 / £20

EXHIBITIONS
To Monday 16 June

Local Affairs

us Station Feedback

* Patios & retaining walls

Carpets supplied, fitted and refitted
For competitive prices, telephone
01453 753458 or 07979 597250

Huge range of usual and unusual CRAFT
MATERIALS.
Thousands of B U T T O N S
hundreds of
R I B B O N S and tapes.
Specialists in KNITTING, CROCHETING,
FELTING and SEWING
Handmade Knitting Needles as featured
in ‘The Knitter’
Weekly Workshops and social craft
groups
mothergooseonline

Would you like to try a more
natural and empowering
approach to your healthcare?

mothergooseonl

mothergoodsonline
www.mothergooseonline.co.uk

* Planting & Lawns

* Large & small groundwork projects

We offer free 15 minute consultations to help
you find out which complementary therapy
would suit your health needs.
Come and talk to us!

* Video Library

* Competitive Prices

Visit our website for all the information on
our wide range of fully qualified practitioners.

* Driveways

* Free Estimates

* Decking & Pergolas * Low Maintenance Gardens

10a Market Street, Nailsworth, GL6 0BX,
Tel: 01453 298725

Tel.: 01453 832576
Mob.: 07887 841076

Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ

See our display boards at
Nailsworth & Highfield Garden Centres
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Community

World War One Centenary Exhibition
... was held in the Comrades’ Club
over Festival weekend and was a
huge success. It has started the four
year commemoration brilliantly and
from the many people who came
to view, and the sell-outs at the
two plays, show that there is still
great interest and respect for what
happened 100 years ago.

Many people of all ages came to view the artefacts, some loaned
from people in Nailsworth and the surrounds, and some brought over
specially from The Somme itself. Apart from the barbed wire (German
and British were differently made), grenades, bayonets, shell cases and
the like that we are quite familiar with, it was also quite humbling to
see personal belongings of soldiers from The Great War. Their photos
and letters that were sent home, their own canteens, their combs and
brushes and more - all everyday use for The Front.
The Exhibition was superbly executed and highly informative. Now,
it is clear that Nailsworth really does need a permanent museum for
such things. Any also someone to store all
of this later. Any offers?
Call Mike: 01453 832739

Family Dentistry You Can Rely On
Satisfaction rating:
more than 99%
100% of patients
asked would
www.familysmiles.co.uk
recommend
us to family
Quote ‘NN’ to get a 50% discount on a full New Patient Examination
& friends
with x-rays for just £39.50. Telephone us on 01453 827474

Supported by the National Lottery through the
Heritage Lottery Fund

Schools

Beaudesert Park School

the Year 3 children
(aged 7-8) have been
The Summer sun is an especially welcome sight for the construction busy donning ruffs and developing
workers who are busy building the new performing Arts Centre at
Spanish accents for their forthcoming
Beaudesert. Despite having had to cope with lashings of rain and
performance of The Spanish Armada.
wild winds since the build began, the team is on track to complete
Speaking of being in the water, no
the new centre in time for an early 2015 launch.
less than six Beaudesert boys and girls
In the meantime, performances of all kinds continue to take place qualified to compete in this year’s IAPS
aplenty at the school, and outside of it too. At the time of writing,
National Swimming Championships
three of the school’s choirs have performed with gusto at this year’s in May. IAPS stands for Independent
Cheltenham Festival of Performing Arts. The Junior Choir in the
Association of Prep Schools, and the
morning gave an uplifting rendition of Roller Ghoster and Run. In
organisation stages a number of national
the afternoon the battle was on when two of the school’s own choirs sporting and other events across the
were in the same class, so were competing against each other as
year to help nurture a love of sport in
well as against choirs from other schools! Beaudesert Voices and the school children, in recognition of the
Consort choir both gave outstanding performances, with Consort just many benefits it brings to overall wellbeing. This year’s swimming
pipping the others to the post to gain first place for the second year
finals took place at the K2 Leisure Centre in Crawley in Sussex. The
running.
pupils enjoyed taking part, and many achieved new personal bests.
Elsewhere in the festival, Beaudesert’s tuneful recorder ensemble
www.beaudesert.gloucs.sch.uk
competed against a class of extraordinarily talented players, and
were thrilled to take second place. Back at their Beaudesert base
5 laps each until the classes had done a marathon. That is a long
way! Also we could drink water out of cups or chuck it over our
heads. Finally, all the classes had run a marathon.
Dripping with sweat, we were exhausted. Collapsing on the grass
we fell because we were so tired. The Easter Bunny gave us some
cream eggs which were yummy, delicious and scrumptious (but
it was the PTFA not the real Easter Bunny!) Then Tamas, who is
Akos’ big brother, gave Sarah 3 cheers as loud as wood crackling
in the fire. Finally we went in.
The marathon was great fun. We were raising money for The
A Recount of our Marathon - The whole school Spring Centre. Every child started slow but got faster. Overall, it was
really fun. In the end, we raised a lot of money. I hope I get to do it
ran a marathon at Nailsworth Primary School field. The school,
including the teachers, ran so that we can help Sarah, who was going again next year. All the teachers felt very proud of us.
By Riley MaCaffrey, Akos Tomcsanyi, Zane King, Liam King and
to run twenty miles in the London Marathon.
Getting our PE kit on, we were excited just as if it was our birthdays. Coco Pope.Year 3
Sarah Edwards (the lady in the photo) is the Business Manager at
Walking sensibly outside, we were second to the field. Year 4, who
Nailsworth Primary.
were first outside, must have changed as fast as lightning! Sarah
gave us a warm-up. She did this so we didn’t stretch our muscles. We Each class had a combined effort to reach the 26 miles. Eg 26
did star jumps, running on the spot and jumping. Then Sarah told us children in a class, ran a mile each, 13 children in a class would
about the Charity. Also she told us about her marathon.
have had to run 2 miles each. Money raised for The Spring Centre in
Moving on quickly, we went on to the field but arrived last because Gloucester was £1,100 through the school, however Sarah also ran
the London Marathon raising a further £1,400. Total raised £2,500.
other Years jumped ahead of us. Then it was our turn. We stood on
10% going to the PTFA and the remainder going to The Spring
a white line and then went. Some went slowly, some walked, some
Centre.
jogged to get fit, some of us ran a little so we didn’t ache and some
of us sprinted. We had to run 400m and all of the classes had to do
for children including the ever
St. Dominic’s
popular Giant Waterslide.
Summer Fete
Entertainment will include
Saturday 12th July 12-3pm
Minchinhampton School Fete
demonstrations of Street and
St. Dominic’s Catholic Primary Country Dancing by pupils at the
The Minchinhampton School Fete will take place on Saturday
School and Parish will be
28th June between 12.30 and 3pm.
school and a performance from
holding their annual Summer
the school choir. There will also
Entry is free so please come ready for a barbecue lunch, take time
Fete on Saturday 12th July from be the opportunity to meet some
to watch ferrets racing and school and local area’s clubs perform.
12 to 3pm. This year the P.T.A is Llamas and find out about these
Get ready to enjoy a pony ride on the Common or release some
hoping to raise funds for a new unusual animals.
energy on the bouncy castle, inflatable slide, gladiators and bungee
school library.
Cream Teas and refreshments
run, or play some of the many games available.
Stalls at the event will include a will be available as well as a Bar
With so much to see and do, we look forward to seeing you there!
Grand Draw, Tombola, Cakes,
and Barbecue.
Local Organisations. If you would like to have a stall at the fete,
Gifts, Books, Toys, Coconut
The gate opens at 12pm and
please contact Naomi Williams for details.
Shy and Skittles. There will be
entry is by donation.
lots of fun activities and games
n.j.williams@hotmail.com

The Olive Tree

VACDoctor

Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria
We’re 10 years old, still smiling & business is strong
We’re also as passionate as we were on day 1
Come see for yourself!

T: 01453 834802
www.theolivetree-nailsworth.com
www.justgiving.com/sheilaclatworthy
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“Cleaner laid low...?
We’ll soon have it up
and running.”
E
rn
FRE Retu
n&
ctio

e
Coll

As well as our
repair service we
can supply NEW
machines, SPARES,
and CLEANER
BAGS.
Before you go
elsewere give us a
call for prices and
friendly advice.

For a fast cure Call Tom Seed

01453 834700 or 07773397832
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Community

T

young and old on The Common.

he ever popular and
affectionate Alfie is back
... along with all the cattle,

It still seems impossible after all the warnings, that cows continue
to be maimed or killed by occasional drivers who think that The
Common is their personal race track. The 40 mph speed limit
means the speed limit! We think this year’s signs warning us that
the cows are back out on The Common are a great improvement.
The slogan ‘Kill your speed not us’ is good but it’s not just about
speed. It’s really about factoring the unpredictable behaviour of
cows on or near the road into your driving calculations. We’d
prefer ‘Watch Out! There are cows about!’
When the cattle are on the road, and stop the flow of cars, it is
actually rather pleasant to sit back and ponder upon these lovely
animals for a while.

O

n the subject of signs the plethora
of signs on the ‘W’ over the Bank
Holiday weekend (flappy A4 sheets
on stakes. I don’t know what they were
advertising because I was driving) reminds
us of the situation some years ago when
we wanted to put ‘Twinned with Lèves’ on
the Highway entry signs to Nailsworth in
addition to the FairTrade town sign (and
Nailsworth).
We were told we couldn’t because that

was too much information for a motorist to
absorb. If you came from Stroud on the A46
you were exposed to both claims because
the sign was not on Highways’ Land but on
private land (Rennishaw’s). Coming from
Bath you were kept in (partial) ignorance.
And still on the subject of road signs isn’t it
infuriating to have a sign telling you there are
no road markings when very evidently there
are…				BA

ack at the end of last year we had a
little rant about the modern reluctance
to repair things – ‘better and cheaper
to buy a replacement’ – ‘Beyond Economic
Repair’. It’s nice to report a different story.
We returned from holiday with the usual
quota of accumulated dirty washing to a
house that had been well looked after – but
at the expense of every bit of bed linen in
need of laundering. The 20 year old washing
machine didn’t want to know. Enter Matthew
Hass, Nailsworth Domestic Appliances’
wizard. (He was just back from South Africa
with a damaged Achilles tendon which meant

he’d had to rent an automatic car to carry on
his business.)
Fingers crossed it wasn’t the motor at fault
(which would have set us back £350 odd,
getting uncomfortably close to ‘better to buy
a new machine’). It wasn’t. Matthew replaced
the machines’ ‘brain’ with a reconditioned
unit and the faulty one has gone off to be
reconditioned - to save somebody else a lot of
money. Things can be mended. It’s a matter of
getting the right man with the right approach!

B

				BA

ALL-DAY LUNCH
JUST £7.00

DELICIOUS DINNER
+ FREE DESSERT

Savour a delicious meal from our
normal All-Day Menu for only £7.00,
(normally up to £12.50),
with the option of dessert for £4.00.

Order any main course from our
ﬁrst-class evening A La Carte Menu
and enjoy a delicious dessert with
the compliments of Egypt Mill.

Monday to Friday 10.00am - 6.00pm.

Monday to Thursday 6.00pm - 9.30pm

Egypt Mill Hotel & Restaurant
Nailsworth GL6 0AE

NMC

T: 01453 833449
www.egyptmill.com

John
Button

It is a
remarkable
feature of
Nailsworth
that one
can find the
‘unusual and
unexpected’
on a fairly
frequent basis.
This makes
this town such
a delicious and
varied place to
live.
We found
John Button seated on the roadside
outside the Cotstwold Craftsmen Gallery,
mid-week on a sunny afternoon. Flipflops off, wood shavings everywhere and
wielding woodworking tools in the warmth
of a spring afternoon. Apparently, business
was a little slow so John ‘took to the street’
outside the front door and was carving a
piece of wood into a beautiful sculpture.
He claimed that the frog had been ‘a bit of
a problem’ but, even in raw form, it was a
remarkable piece of work.
John started working with stone (“you
can’t buy a stone gargoyle for a church
from Tesco”) but finds that wood can be
even more of a challenge. His work is
available at the shop in Market Street and
he can be seen carving outside on Market
Day if the weather is right.
Membership of the Cotswold
Craftsmen contain additional delights
including glass, fabrics, textiles, pottery,
art, basketwork, wood turning and an
awful lot more. Drop in to the gallery for
a look. www.cotswold-craftsmen.org
The Steppes
Residential
Care H ome
Est 1981
A small, warm and friendly care home for
the elderly, in a peaceful corner of Cossack
Square. With trained care staff giving
around the clock personal care, we
endeavour to meet our residents’ needs
and ensure their happiness.
For a brochure or to arrange a visit, please
telephone Mrs Jo Smith 0145 3 832 40 6

FGR Business Sixes

is a new idea created for the end of
the season up at the New Lawn in
order to support and promote local
businesses with ‘network and advertising
opportunities’. This was all sponsored by
GLIDE.
A percentage of the proceeds were
donated to the Frederick’s Foundation,
a charity that helps people wishing to
set up or expand their own business as a means to achieve financial
independence, but who are unable to access the finance required

from conventional sources. There are
some businesses here in town who have
benefitted from their expertise. Contact:
01242 242555
glos@fredericksfoundation.net
The 2014 FGR “Business Sixes” is the
first in what will be an annual event
to bring companies together through
football.
Nailsworth’s own Coles Electrical put
in a team to support FGR’s event ... see the Sports Pages for news on
the football side of the weekend!

A great place to work ...
Shops, offices, factory units sometimes available
Give us a call on 01453 832754
email: james@eachamberlain.co.uk

www.eachamberlain.co.uk

Leaded Windows

Specialist in the repair and restoration of stained
and decorative glass and leaded light windows
In situ repairs to doors and windows in the home

Nailsworth
Mills Estate

PHONE: 07966 431869

No call out fee,
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Market Street Open Days are Back!

Every month on the same day as the Nailsworth Market,
this (sometimes forgotten) street will be pedestrian free for
you to browse, purchase, drink, eat and be merry.
Al Fresco eating from Mark@Street and Tom Longs
Eating Place, stalls from each of the shops, live music,
classic motorbikes, and much more.
Please support Market Street and make it a regular port of
call when in town.
The Open Day is 10.00am - 4pm
Details: Andy 01453 299079

A COMPLETE CARPENTRY & JOINERY SERVICE, INCLUDING ALLIED BUILDING
RENOVATIONS, AND ALTERATIONS WORKS.

Nailsworth MOT Centre

Tel: 01453 836816
Unit 6, Inchbrook Trading Estate, Bath Road, Woodchester, Stroud GL5 5EY

Business

help continue to create Nailsworth as a vibrant place for
people to work, shop, own a business and simply help
with the economic growth of the area. The Chamber
Jobs survey has been completed for Retail and Catering
- amazingly there are over 700 jobs in those sectors in
town, 270 of them Full Time. We will survey the other
businesses soon, but it is clear that employment in town
is very important to the local community.
Why join? Verity replies simply, “to have a collective
input for town growth and look to the future ... showcase
the town to all and sundry and be a voice of the traders
and businesses with serious points of view.”
The Chamber of Trade organises the annual
Nailsworth Noel (this year on SUNDAY 30 November), The
Nailsworth Market (formerly Farmers’ Market) and holds monthly
meetings for all members.
Verity Symcox (chair@nailsworthchamberoftrade.co.uk)
Sue Arnold (The Optical Shop)
Emily Murray (Nom Nom) - Andy Ablett
(Andy’s Attic) www.nailsworthchamberoftrade.co.uk .
Call in and make contact. The more who join, the more influence
businesses can make!

CARPENTER AND JOINER

Car Servicing Specialists

TYRES . EXHAUSTS . BATTERIES . SERVICING . ALL MAKES

T

here has been some discussion
about the whereabouts of the
Nailsworth Chamber of Trade
... is it still functioning? The answer is
yes! The whole organisation has been
revamped under the skilful lead of Verity
Symcox who owns Knickerbockers in
Fountain Street.
Verity is very clear in her aim to make
The Chamber of Trade a vibrant group
which is open for all businesses, whether
one is self-employed or not. “The group
is inclusive and not exclusive. Every
trader is automatically a member and
just needs to register FREE of charge via email (details below) in
order to receive information about meetings and activities designed
to promote and support Nailsworth businesses.”
At the moment the web site is being updated with loads of
forthcoming information (events, meetings, professional help,
minutes etc.) but the present site gives the basic information to get
you started! Email your details to the chamber or ask and Verity will
ring back very quickly.
The Chamber aims to work closely with the Town Council and

minor jobs taken!
07779 094714
01453 872299

imogenbrereton@hotmail.com
01453 860733
07929927381
www.imogenbrereton.co.uk

Available
Reliable House and Dog Sitter
with good references.
For all enquiries please contact
Alan Smith on 01453758383
a.wds@zen.co.uk

CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~ SOFT FURNISHINGS
LOOSE COVERS ~ REUPHOLSTERY SERVICE

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899
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Business

B

ack in April 2011 we told you about Carl Benton’s
Personal Best studio celebrating its first ten years in
business. Carl tells us that he has recently added four
new members to the team, with another new member set to
join in August!
With these introductions, he is now able to offer a greater
variety of classes and treatments for clients. He is also
extremely excited as he has just released his very first recipe
book, which contains over 80 healthy recipes for you to try
at home!
The book is available to download via the website along with
full details of classes and treatments available.
Call 01453 873811 or visit www.personalbeststudio.co.uk
(The book: go to the website; click ‘Personal Training’; click
‘21 Day Challenge’ and it’s there at the bottom.)

W

e have a message from Sue, Barry,
Heather and Jackie, who ran
Clock Tower Clothing, saying a
big thank you to all their customers, new and
old, who have supported them for the past 17
years.
Sue Wales tells us that the shop originally
came from Taunton. It was dismantled,
moved by rail to Nailsworth Station, and
re-erected in 1908 eventually to become
‘Yarnolds’. The old fashioned layout of this
Victorian gent’s outfitters has so far survived
with very little change for over 106 years,
and has proved to be very popular.
We know this traditional shop attracted many
people to the town. Customers would bring
along friends and relatives just to look at the
shop exterior and interior, ‘and hopefully
also our huge range of merchandise’. In the
last few weeks many people have stuck their
head round the door, wished them well in
their retirement, and invariably said, “make
sure this traditional shop interior doesn’t
get messed about with.” She goes on to
hope that the new tenant is successful and
continues to supply all the town residents
with their clothing needs.
Local businesses need to be supported.
Figures show, for example, that last year
there was a net loss of 142 independent
ladies fashion shops and 42 shoe shops in the
UK. Sue tells us they raised just under £700
for the Multiple Sclerosis Society by selling
hangers and fittings and raffling knitted
dolls.

T

he aim was to be open in
time for the Festival, and
through sheer hard work,
Jane Luff cleared the
original shop from top to bottom
and with great skill opened on
schedule as Daisy Jane situated
in George Street.

Plenty! Chicken Pie - officially the best in Britain

What was Clock Tower
Clothing will be, initially, a
ladies’ clothing shop. Jane will
be supported by her daughter
Kelly Smith. Kelly does craft
work, usually wood based, and
examples of her work will also
be on sale. Jane says that clothes
for gentlemen could also figure in
the future.

This new shop is light, bright and airy and the
perfect venue to purchase the latest in ladies’
fashion. Strawberry Bay, Pommodora, In Town
and Enreco are just some of the labels in stock
as well as the ever popular Lindy Pop (vintage
range). Trousers, skirts, t-shirts, smart casuals all in contemporary styles and colours and a
selection of handbags, jewellery and accessories are also available.
Jane has many years experience in selling clothes and latterly selling her bespoke
‘beachcombing’ gifts from a stall in Stroud, which include driftwood picture frames and
mirrors, personalised plaques, and her very popular home-made cushions. She will continue
selling these in her new shop.
When asked why she wanted to buy a shop here in Nailsworth, “I live in Minchinhampton,
do all my shopping here anyway and know that there
is no where else better than Nailsworth for its unique
way of life.”
Daisy Jane is open
Monday - Saturday 9.00am - 5.30pm.
www.jane@daisyjaneclothing.co.uk

Photo: British Pie Awards sponsor Matthew Talbot of Howes Percival LLP (left) congratulates
Plenty! Pies director Marc Birch

Big blue Bookstart Bear visits the Coigne Nursery, Minchinhampton

Volunteers from the Minchinhampton Community Library accompanied the big blue Bookstart Bear to the Coigne Nursery in
Minchinhampton last month to encourage preschool children to use their local library. This was a very timely visit as the children are
learning this term about the people who help us. It was one of a number of sessions that have been arranged for them including visits by the
police, fire brigade and paramedics.
Minchinhampton Community Library, which is run entirely by volunteers, has just started offering the Bookstart Bear club. The club is free
for children from birth until they start school. They get a passport in which to collect paw-print stamps whenever they take out books or
attend library events such as baby bounce and rhyme or the craft days. Completed passports can be exchanged for amazing certificates.
Nina Bryan, a regular volunteer at Minchinhampton Community Library, said, “We are promoting the message that books are for everyone,
whatever their age, and that there is something for everyone at their local library.”

We have been repairing, draught proofing
and servicing Nailsworth’s sash windows
for over 20 years. Contact us for a free, no
obligation assessment of how to make
your windows work and look beautiful again.

Phone: 01453 861025
or visit: www.simplysashwindows.co.uk

Including return transport from Nailsworth
Our exclusive departure includes
ü Return transport from Nailsworth to the airport
ü Flights from Bristol
ü 8 days, Half board
ü Executive coach travel in Italy
ü Take a boat to Bellagio, a journey on the Bernina
Express & explore the chic resort of St Moritz,
along with stunning Lake Como
ü The services of a Riviera tour manager

Prices from only £889pp
Departs 16th October 2014

Early booking strongly recommended - Call us today

www.milesmorgantravel.co.uk

Business & Books

such a fantastic
accolade – it’s a tribute to our small team who care
about the quality of each and every pie.”
MMPPA chairman Matthew O’Callaghan said,
“Congratulations go to all our winners, whose
achievement this year is remarkable.
Our aim is to recognise the hard work, skill and
passion of the nation’s pie makers and the judging panel and
organisers were all bowled over by the standard of entries.
“Thanks must go to all who entered this year’s awards - together
we have shown there is nothing humble about the British pie!”
Plenty! Pies specializes in gourmet fillings comprising unusual
combinations of ingredients, ranging from squid and chorizo to
Cotswold venison. With a small team of local staff, Marc and his
wife Kate make everything from scratch, from their delicious pastry
to the rich demi glace in the beef and game pies.
The couple started Plenty! Pies three years ago. Their pies are sold
in Selfridges in London, at Stroud, Cheltenham and Cirencester
farmers’ markets and food fairs all over the country. Locally, pies
are on sale at The Canteen in town, Horsley Community Shop and
at Black Book Café in Stroud.
Pies are also sold at Stroud Farmers’ market every Saturday except
the first of the month.....
For further information, contact
Kate Birch on 07807 838745

SASH WINDOW SERVICE LTD

Lake Como, St Moritz
& the Bernina Express
Enjoy the ease of return transport from
Nailsworth to Bristol Airport on this exclusive
departure with Miles Morgan Travel. On this
varied tour we explore Lake Como, one of the
most beautiful lakes in the world, plus some
stunning icons of northern Italy & Switzerland.

Nailsworth based family business Plenty! Pies has scooped the
top ‘class champion’ prize in the prestigious British Pie Awards for
its best selling
Breton chicken
pie.
Entering
the national
competition for
the first time,
Plenty! Pies beat
100 other pies
from around the
country to win the
gold award for the
chicken category.
Hosted
by Melton
Mowbray Pork
Pie Association
(MMPPA) the Breton pie impressed a panel of 110 judges, including
national food writers Charles Campion, Xanthe Clay and Felicity
Cloake and TV chefs Andy Bates and Rachel Green. The panel
tasted hundreds of pies in 19 classes for the appearance, texture and
flavour of both pastry and filling.
The British Pie Awards attract thousands of entries every year and
the award ceremony was held in Melton Mowbray, the home of the
traditional pork pie.
Plenty! Pie director and chef Marc Birch creates all the recipes
for more than 150 savoury fillings. He says, “we are thrilled to win

01453 836186
The Old Stamp Office, George St
Nailsworth, GL6 0AG

Furniture Donations Appeal
All aspects of tree surgery /
tree care professionally
undertaken by friendly and
qualified members of staff.
Services include:
Pruning / Crown reduction
Felling / Stump removal
Planting / Hedge maintenance
Tree reports / Tree surveys

We cover Gloucestershire and the
Cotswolds as well as surrounding
counties. FREE quotations and
helpful advice for all tree lovers
and owners.
Freephone: 0800 7569914
Direct: 07985 060614

www.ecoarborist.co.uk

We are appealing for donations of good
quality furniture. For more information
please contact Karen on 07780 916668.
The RSPCA South Cotswolds is your local,
independent animal welfare charity, giving help
and support to local vulnerable animals.
Thank you for caring.

Prices are based on 2 passengers sharing a standard twin room. Single and lake view rooms carry a supplement.
Terms and condition apply, prices are correct at time of going to print.
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St. George’s Mural
Gloucestershire based artist Oliver
Heywood had a dream of painting a huge
picture in a church, when in 1985 David
Strong, then vicar of Nailsworth, invited
him to paint a mural on the west wall of
his rather stark Victorian parish church.
The Rev. David Strong wished to give
his congregation something to look at
as they came out of church, and remind
them that Christ continues to bless them
and the whole community as they go
about their daily activities.
Initially, Oliver and his wife Denise
spent a month in the town, sketching,
photographing, and getting to know the
local people. Then in his studio he
carefully drew and planned the work.
Finally, over a period of four months
the mural took shape on the wall, with
the help of Denise and a number of
local children.
The cells cover all aspects of life from
birth through youth, love, marriage,
work, leisure and despair to death.
There are shopkeepers and builders,
people playing tennis and bowls
and taking part in the Nailsworth
Festival, with a couple of recognisable
characters, such as Town Crier Vic May
and Keld Liengaard playing for the
Morris Dancers.
Local streets and landmarks are represented:
the copper kettle, the W, Dunkirk Mill - a
reminder of
Nailsworth’s
wool heritage.

The centre of the mural represents a risen Christ in a heart, from which rays and bands radiate like arteries. Set
between these are cells which represent the life of ordinary people in Nailsworth; the arteries feeding them in the way
that the body is fed by the heart.

Note
the badger
emerging from
between the
tree roots.

The images are full of charming little details
and sometimes humourous. Here a child drops his
ice cream on the bench just as the old lady sits down,
while his mother, just happy to rest for a moment,
stares into space oblivious to the drama!

See
the wren
amongst the
leaves.

Sir Oliver Heywood
(1920-1992) was a
landscape painter. His
work was intimately
connected with The
Cotswolds, but extended
to Cornwall, Wales,
Western Scotland,
Spain, Greece, Kenya,
Tanzania and Malawi.
From his watercolours
in the 1950s, and his
large abstracts in the
early 1960s, he developed a unique style,
combining the representational with the
abstract. Oliver and his
wife Denise would go on
working trips to gather
materials for paintings.
While Oliver sketched,
Denise would take hundreds
of slides, labelling and
cataloguing them into boxes
on her return home.

Faith and Service

T

St. George’s

he summer season’s social events have already
begun and shortly we will be enjoying highlights
and thrills from Henley Royal Regatta, Wimbledon
and Royal Ascot, to name just three! Wonderful
gardens all around the Cotswolds will have opened
wide their gates to welcome visitors in to see the
magnificent border displays and the roses at their
peak of perfection, whilst this year’s wedding season
is reaching its
most popular
time of the year.

I

Business

Nailsworth Quaker
Meeting House

f you have had, or attended a
memorable event at the Meeting
House and have any photo
documentation of events that have
been held there including weddings,
parties, lectures and performances.
The Meeting would like to hear
if you have. It intends to put together an archive or use them to help promote the
building for a variety of functions.
If you have an image you are happy to share please contact
Rebecca Stapleford at nailsworthwarden@gmail.com or 01453 832684.

Jesus was often
a guest at the
social events of his day and he
performed his first public miracle
at a wedding in Cana, near the Sea
of Galilee. When the bridegroom’s
supply of wine, which he had
provided for the wedding feast ran
out, Jesus saved his host from a
big embarrassment. To run out of
wine was a sign of poor hospitality.
Jesus turned a large quantity of
water into the finest quality wine.
Jesus liked to be with people
enjoying themselves and in some
cases he invited and suggested to
Sue Sobczak
others to show him hospitality.
Jesus was happy to socialise with
all different kinds of people, not just with the VIPs and the leaders.
He was often seen with the ordinary working people, the sick and
the unemployed. Jesus’ hospitality extended to all because his love
was for everyone, not just for the favourites of this world. His same
unconditional love is still the same for you and me today.

St. George’s contact: Until a new
Vicar is appointed and for ease of
contact, could people needing the
Church and its various services,
please contact Roger Lewis
(Churchwarden) 01453 833505
rogerlewisbagpath@yahoo.com

A

Sunday 15 June
Dedication of the new
Renn Organ at St. George’s
led by Bishop of Tewkesbury.
Reception afterwards - ALL
WELCOME. 6.30pm

ccording to
my diary,
there are a
number of special
days during June.
For example:
Shavuot (Jewish),
1st of Ramadan
(Islamic), birthday
of Guru Arjan
Dev Ji (Sikh)
and Pentecost,
Trinity Sunday and
Methodist Homes
Every blessing,
Sunday (Christian).
As well as these we
Revd Sue Sobczak
have Father’s Day,
Refugee Week,
Midsummer Day
and Armed Forces Day. I wonder which one is important to you? Which one will you make an
effort to share with others and celebrate?
As a Christian and a Methodist Local Preacher, Pentecost on June 8th (or Whit Sunday) is the
special day for me and the one I shall join in and celebrate with the congregation of Christ
Church. The service will be led by Canon Marilyn Sharland.

Tom Longs Eating Place
. . . has taken over from ‘Tete a Tete’ in
Market Street and is already a thriving
place to eat and meet in the area.
Patrick and Kate Robertson from
Minchinhampton are highly regarded in
the catering business. Patrick and Kate
started making and selling food over 10
years ago when tree surgery and working
in London no longer worked for them.
Having bought a 10ft catering trailer to
sell their hand made pies to festival goers
and sports fans, they set up a pie kitchen
and a couple of pie kiosks on London train
stations.
A growing family and a need to live
somewhere that is amazing, brought
Patrick and Kate back to Gloucestershire.
“Simple, tasty food that people
understand,” is very much the theme
for the food that is on offer at Tom
Longs. Locally sourced produce (bacon
sausages,burgers, cheese, bread eggs,

On the day of Pentecost, the disciples were waiting for something to happen, something that
they weren’t sure of. All they knew was that when IT happened, they would have no doubts that it was IT. In the meantime, they were
spending time together in prayer and fellowship, discussing scripture and just being together.
Then IT happened! They heard what sounded like a strong, driving wind . . . and they saw what appeared to be tongues of fire.
It was a day of incredible drama, a day of miracles, a day in which lives were changed. And for the disciples, it was as if they knew that
this was going to happen, that if only they trusted, if only they believed, if only they had faith, then IT would happen just like it did.
The disciples were never quite the same again. God never leaves us as we were before. He is always blowing us by His Spirit into new
avenues of service.
Margaret Marshall
Pastoral Secretary, Christ Church

CARPENTER AND JOINER
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CLIVE SYMCOX
THE OLD COACH HOUSE, COW LANE,
INCHBROOK, NAILSWORTH GL5 5HN

01453 836818
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OLDEN STONES
ARDENING

Garden Maintenance
and Landscaping

Trees, Hedges, Patios, Paving,
Decking, Turfing & Fencing

For a free estimate contact
Chris Blackwell
on 07939 101520 or 01453 835032
www.goldenstonesgardening.co.uk

Pots and Pans
Gardening and Coffee Shop

Churches Together
in Nailsworth
MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES
9.30 am

Now open at Tradeplas Building
Nailsworth
Eat in or Takeaway
Baguettes, Paninis,
Sandwiches,
Sausage and Bacon Baps,
Cakes and more!
Tel 01453 391994

10.30 am
10.30 am
11.00 am

St George, Church St
Christ Church,
Newmarket Road
Quakers’ Meeting House,
Chestnut Hill
Priory Church, Inchbrook

Everyone welcome.
Children’s activities
included at all these services.

etc.) is used wherever possible for the
wonderful array of cakes, lunches (daily
Specials board), sandwiches, pies and
puddings, and an array of coffees and teas.
From a full English breakfast to the superb
meat pies, and the home made cakes,
Patrick and Kate are certainly on top of
their trade and culinary skills!
All the food is very much value for money
- good honest and healthy helpings along
with child menus and portions being
available.
If you are passing and need a quick
‘filler’, phone ahead and pick up at the
door - what could be easier!
Coming soon will be some ‘Pop-Up
Restaurant’ evenings - look in the window
for details.
Open Tuesdays - Sundays 8.30am - 4pm
(Sunday 2pm)
Contact: 07740864373

S

ome of us have the good luck to find a job or
career which lasts a working life, giving job
satisfaction and adequate financial reward.
For others, things are different and their stories are generally much more interesting.
So, let’s meet Stephenie Luff. She qualified as an accountant and landed what looked like
a good job in a construction company. But she came to realise that this was not what she
wanted to do. So she resigned and went off to Cardiff to do a degree in physiotherapy.
With that under her belt she went to work in the NHS. Seven years later she has left, with
very full qualifications, experience and accreditations, to start up on her own.
Stephenie’s firm belief is that body and mind are part of a single system and you have
to treat the whole person, not just the aching shoulder. You have to look for underlying
causes, not just the obvious symptoms. Yes, she’ll do massage but the question of why you
need it and how a recurrence can be prevented are more important.
She found that in the NHS there were too often demarcation lines which meant you weren’t
free to follow that line. You need physio because you broke a limb. You broke it because
you fell. You fell because your sense of balance isn’t what it was. It makes sense to work
on your sense of balance as well as the damage repair.
Stephenie will be working out of the Nailsworth Natural Health Centre.
www.nailsworthnaturalhealth.co.uk
01453 836066
or you could call her direct on 07870 516551
She’s a very brave, committed and caring person who really deserves to do well in her new
business. We wish her well.

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth

01453 835050
Small Practice For Small Clients = Small Fees
Annual Sales

Annual Fee From

Up to £15,000

£190.00

Up to £30,000

£250.00

Up to £40,000

£280.00

Over £40,000

By Agreement

Tax Return Completion From £100 Free Initial Consultation
Michael Jefferies FMAAT ICPA & Emma Mills
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ast year’s Solstice Walk was such a
brilliant success that Cotswold Care
Hospice is doing the same again this year,
giving you the chance to support your local
hospice and enjoy the rolling hills and open
spaces above the Stroud Valley.
Where: The walk sets off from Cotswold
Care Hospice, Burleigh Lane.
When: Friday 20th June at 6pm, 6.30pm and
7pm, depending on the distance you want to
walk.
How far? 5km or 10km. It is up to you!
How much? Registration is £15 for adults or
£7.50 for children. Under 5s go free. Entry
includes a Solstice Walk T-shirt, ribbon to
remember a loved one, bottle of water, walk
number, welcome pack and a complimentary
glass of fizz on your return.
Vicki Hayward, Fundraising Manager
explains, “For this year’s Cotswold Care
Hospice Solstice Walk you won’t just be
helping to raise money for your vital local
Hospice, you’ll enjoy a magical evening
too.”

C

harlotte Roberts’ Convent Ladies
Choir is holding its Summer concert
on Wednesday and Thursday 18 - 19
June at The Chapel, The Convent, South
Woodchester, starting at 7.45pm.
The repertoire includes the Karl Jenkins

Solstice Walk for Cotswold Care Hospice

you on your walk, you’ll be raising vital
Walk over the breathtaking scenery
funds that will make a huge difference in
of Minchinhampton and Rodborough
Commons, enjoying the dramatic views your community. Every year Cotswold Care
Hospice supports more
of the Stroud Valley.
than 600 patients with life• Choose a 5k or 10k route Take some wonderful steps
for your local hospice
limiting illnesses, along with
to suit you.
their families. But it can only
• Enjoy live music, homedo this thanks to the support
cooked food and a bar.
of people like you. So please
• See some surprises along
do take part – you could help
the way.
us change someone’s life.
• Remember loved ones
with our special Memory
Don’t miss the fun – register
Arch at the Hospice.
today.
• There’s entertainment for
Young, old, families,
the kids – and dogs are
Friday 20th June 2014
companies, lots of people
from Cotswold Care Hospice
welcome too!
will be taking part on the
Burleigh Lane, Minchinhampton
As part of the celebrations,
Starting from 6pm, 10k or 5k walk
Solstice Walk to raise vital
there will be time to
funds for the Hospice. If
remember and celebrate the
you’d like to join in and get
Live music, Children’s entertainment, Food & Bar
lives of loved ones. So if
sponsored for the walk please
there’s someone special you’d
call the Hospice for an entry from.
like to remember, it really is a touching and
01453 886868
inspiring event.
email: events@cotswoldcare.org.uk
Your footsteps can change people’s lives.
www.cotswoldcare.org.uk
By taking part and asking friends to sponsor
•

Entry fee £15 per adult £7.50 per child (under 5’s go free)

Entry forms available by calling 01453 886868 or email events@cotswoldcare.org.uk
Register online at www.cotswoldcare.org.uk
Registered Charity Number: 298627

Solstice poster v2.indd 1

‘Songs of Sanctuary’
with string quartet and a
selection of other songs
from John Rutter to Nina
Simone.
Ticket only: £7 - adults
and £4 - children. Tickets
are limited so please book
early via email:
Theconventladieschoir@
gmail.com
Charlotte is also planning to start up a
Men’s choir in September (first Tuesday
in September at 7.45). More information
to follow!

working for you
Family Law Specialists
We really listen to
“ what
our clients say.

To see our full list of services, visit our website.

“

From the moment you enter a relationship to the
moment you leave it, WSP are here to offer practical and
professional advice. We provide services from Resolution
and Collaborative Law accredited specialists, encouraging
solutions that consider the needs of the whole family and
the best interests of any children.

Judi Bonham - Matrimonial Partner

Cossack Square, Nailsworth Tel: 01453 832566 www.wspsolicitors.com

HORSFALL HOUSE

Windmill Road, Minchinhampton, Stroud, Glos GL6 9EY Registered Charity No: 287479

A Purpose-built Nursing Home,
Day Resource Centre and Home Care Provider
The Local Care Home for Local Older People





Home Care Services

Professional Help with Personal Care
Domestic Tasks
Meals on Wheels

Day Centre Including Optional Transport




Home cooked lunch plus teas/coffees
Entertainment, Activities and Day Trips
Chiropody & Hairdressing, Assisted Bathing

Care Home providing General & Dementia Nursing Care




Registered Nurses on duty 24 hours a day
Care Assistants trained to NVQ levels 2 & 3 in Care
Respite support occasionally available

Informal visits welcome. For further information, please telephone: 01453 731227 or visit http://www.horsfallhouse.co.uk/

Patron: HRH The Princess Royal
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Cath Hodsman, Wildlife and Natural

Artist has a solo art show in Ruskin Mill called
“Hidden Beauty”. By the time you read this it will
be well underway but continues until 16th June.
It is quite a unique show, because Cath is
celebrating the
hidden beauty of
British insects,
often using
microscopes, to
get in as much
detail to the
artistic studies as
possible. Cath will
also be at the Mill
on Tuesday 10th June and Friday 13th June doing
microscopy art demos, using a large selection
of insect specimens too, which should be really
interesting and something a bit different. This is
the link to the website for more info on the show.
Entry is free.
www.rmt.org/ruskin-mill-events/?id=165
www.cathhodsmanwildlifeartist.com

TWENTY 12
Hair Boutique
Gouldings Estate, Stroud
Nailsworth, GL6 0BE
Tel 01453 832499

email:twenty12hairboutique@gmail.com

Recommend a friend!
You and a friend will recieve
£5.00 off
your next service
www.twenty12hairboutique.co.uk

T

Events

he second
week of
the Nailsworth Health Partnership
walking festival begins on Sunday June
1st. The previous week concentrated
on walks geared to younger people and
families. Four walks are planned for June
1st. A drawing walk starting at 10 am – and
the afternoon Walking Pages workshop is
an excellent follow on activity.
and older, furniture, retro and collectables in
The popular magical mystery pub walk
all shapes and sizes!
starts at 11.30 am and Ian Mackintosh
from the Stroudwater Textile Trust will be
There is something for everybody and some
doing another industry walk starting at 2pm
rather quirky items as well! Call in - it is all
and concentrating on Longfords Mill.
FREE. And while there, have a tea or coffee
Jo Hofman will be talking about her
and some of Nigel and Margaret Foster’s
From front page . . .
walk along the Camino de Compestella in
delicious home made cakes!
he ‘Vintage & Collectables Fayre’
Northern Spain on Monday evening and
Any
profits
made
go
to
Cotswold
Care
is now a firm fixture in the monthly
you will need to be up early the next day
Hospice.
calendar at The Town Hall. It only
to join the bird watching walk – it starts
seems yesterday that we reported its opening To book a table only costs £20 and the
at 6 am! Later, on Tuesday 3rd, Nathan
monthly Fayre is open from 10.00am almost 3 years ago!
Hughes will be leading a herbalist walk and
3.00pm.
Every FIRST Friday of each month at the
showing us how to make a simple salve and
For further details, contact Larry
Town Hall there are many stalls selling all
cream. On Thursday 5th, Su Chard will be
sorts of antiques, vintage, books for young
leading a Peace walk at 6pm which is flat
07800 951964 / larrydyer@hotmail.co.uk
and accessible, lasts an hour and finishes
with refreshments in the Quaker
Meeting House. The walking book
The Positive Caring Programme is
club (you read The Incredible journey
coming to the Arkell Centre
of Harold Fry by Rachel Joyce and
You are a Carer if you help
important for you.
then discuss it on the walk) starts at
to look after a relative, friend
Topics include:
6pm on Friday 6th.
or neighbour who needs your
• health and well-being
The final event is the afternoon
support to live at home.
• how to access services
Ice Cream Round – no stiles but
The Positive Caring Programme • emotions and stress
a few hills as we climb up to
is a series of six group
• practicalities of caring
Minchinhampton and Rodborough,
sessions in August providing
• finance and resources and
then stop for ice cream at Wynstones
information and support so you • how we juggle caring with
before returning to Nailsworth.
are helped with the demands
other demands
Full details of the walks are in the walking festival leaflet and can be
of your caring role. You do
The sessions start on 5 August
viewed at
not have to be living with the
until 2 September, 10.30 - 1pm
www.nailsworthhealthpartnership.org/walking_festival.htm
person you are caring for to be There is help towards
eligible to attend.
and from there you can
replacement care if you are
The sessions offer you the
book any of the walks.
unable to leave the person you
opportunity to meet with
Alternatively, you can
are looking after to attend, and
others in similar situations and we can also help with transport
book on 01453-834774.
gain valuable knowledge and
Most walks are free
should this be difficult for you.
information. They are informal Just call us on
but for some there is a
and practical, and run by
charge. Bookings for the
01452 500885 or
trained facilitators experienced
herbalist and walking
email positivecaring@
in caring and health and social
pages events are
care. They support you to adopt gloucestershire.gov.uk for an
recommended as places
informal chat to find out more
a positive, problem-solving
are limited.
approach to issues that are

T










MonacoBeach.co.uk
Fabulous cruise and
Swimwear for smart women

See our website for the famous
‘Drop 10lbs in 10 seconds’ Miraclesuits

Independent Estate Agents
Residential Sales and Lettings
14 Fountain Street,
Nailsworth

3 London Road,
Stroud

Sales: 01453 833747
Lettings: 01453 833847
nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk

Sales: 01453 766333
stroud@peterjoy.co.uk
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Community

a broom to see if this could be used to coax the
animal out and Tom from Hobb’s House Bakery
made a prompt appearance to find the cause of the
(now building) traffic jam.
Run Rabbit Run . . .
After ten minutes and some discussion (the idea
of purloining a tempting carrot was ingenious but
id anyone experience difficulty arriving
impractical within the timeframe) Tom made the
in Nailsworth from the ‘W’ on the
masterful suggestion that all pavement assistants
morning of 7th May?
should make ‘a loud racket’ to speed the rabbit
It was such a peculiar circumstance for
from its haven.
the Editor to round the corner from the crossing into George
The Editor was sent into the perilous oncoming
Street to find a lady with an apparently stranded car. She was
traffic to halt vehicle progress. (Yes, she was the
on her knees and inspecting an offside front wheel which
one in the fuchsia cardigan - probably chosen
she seemed to be cradling with a fleece jacket. First glance
as being more visible than most of the other
might have indicated an eccentric way to deal with a flat tyre.
pedestrians and least likely to be run over - unlike
The vehicle had been pulled into the left hand lane outside
the rabbit).
Clobber.
The animal took flight in reverse of the planned
There were already a few individuals attempting to
direction and hopped up the nearest steps directly
help and it quickly transpired that Sue (the car driver) had
involuntarily been sheltering a small rabbit beneath her vehicle from through Clobber’s open door. Lou of Clobber, swiftly appraised the
somewhere around George Street Car Park. Once detected, she had situation and deftly acquired a large ‘boot’ box from the neighbours
inched forward but the rabbit had bobbed-along beneath the vehicle Buskins whilst Sue and ‘charity man’ gently coaxed the fluffy ball
for the duration and Sue was loath to continue in face of the animal’s from one end of the shop to the next.
It transpires that the mammal was eventually secured and Sue took
potential demise and halted at the roundabout.
it home in the generous-sized and ventilated box.
A couple of passers-by were willing to grovel on the tarmac to
Her intention at that time was to advise the community that she
‘track’ the fluffy animal as it scooted repeatedly from one wheel
had found the rabbit since it seemed likely that it was domesticated.
recess to the next (Ed’s dodgy ankle couldn’t be of a great deal of
We are told that Sue’s daughter wanted a guinea pig at this point, but
use). A generous gentleman who was collecting for a local charity
(describing himself as having useful ‘long arms’) joined the scrum. it seems that if no claimants come forward, a bunny might suffice.
(GJ)
						
Clobber loaned

D

A

nna Reid of Clobber added that there
have been a couple of previous wildlife
incidents at Clobber.
About eight years ago a lone Mallard decided
to pay the shop a visit. She waddled in, pottered
around the shop and then settled herself under a
rail of womenswear for about an hour.
Staff gave her bowls of water and crumbs
from their sandwiches. After a nice rest she
decided enough was enough and waddled out
again. Anna recalls that she was incredibly
tame.
Clobber also experienced a stray woofer who
walked in the door with no collar or id. She
looked like she’d been involved in a scrape
of some sort. She lapped up all the attention
from the staff and then curled up on one of the
shop-dogs beds until Animal Rescue arrived.
She was eventually reunited with her owners
from Avening. Apparently she’d rushed off after
some pheasants on a walk and had got lost!

RSPCA - Charity Chatter

We have noticed an increase in tourists visiting
the shop recently. We were delighted to meet
a customer who was staying in Nailsworth as
a surprise 60th birthday treat. This was a gift
from his family for the Easter weekend.
Robert Miller from Fife in Scotland has been
a life-long Forest Green Rovers supporter and
had spotted the book ‘Something to Shout
About – The History of FGR AFC’ in our
shop window. Known as Ronnie – he was
accompanied by his son and they were excited
to be attending the match against Woking. It
was their first visit to Nailsworth and they were
very impressed with the town’s facilities and
staying in an excellent local B&B.
Sorry we couldn’t manage a football win for
you Ronnie but at least you went away with a
bargain souvenir.
Thinking of moving?
Is your home ready?
Call Kim Rowden for help and advice with
presentation, decluttering, and organising, to
enable you to achieve the best selling price
07980 776283 / 01453 861560

www.cluttercruncher.co.uk

W

ell done to Nailsworth Computers for
continuing to support local and overseas
schools with practical computer support.
Nailsworth Primary has just received two Tablets
(Nexus7) for use throughout the school as well
as Horsley School and an orphanage in Gambia
which also recently received similar computer
equipment. Thank you!

Commercial & Domestic Grounds
Maintenance & Landscaping
Tel: 01453 832620
Mob: 07778 312827
tfieldgardenservices@btinternet.com

Plumbing
& Bathrooms
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Local references available
01453 836096 or 07834 318459

HERO

John Arnold of
Bramley’s is this
month’s Hero. The
reason is un-edited
as follows ... “Can I
just say a huge thank
you to the delicious
young man serving in
Bramley’s veg shop
this afternoon. Our
hamster has just been
put to sleep so me and
my two babies went
to ask for a small
box (hamster coffin
sized). He gave us
boxes then asked the girls what their favourite fruit
was as they were both crying and he gave them a
small box of strawberries each! It’s those little acts of
random kindness that mean the world! Thank you x”

Community

A special
mention needs
to go to Ann Pinetti who spent a few days making and sewing the
flowers to the greenery even until the very last minute. The knitting
group at Mother Goose made most of the flowers and organised three
free events where it offered to teach people to crochet in exchange
for the flowers that were made. Emmaus donated most of the yarn
and we are particularly fond of the pompoms that are so life like
swaying in the wind.
Lots of people have said they wanted to make similar ones for
their own gardens. Whilst the organisers had bags and boxes full
of flowers, they were soon used up just wrapping them around the
balustrade. The decoration around the big tree was a charity shop
find where somebody had started a granny square blanket. The
squares were sewn together, decorated with flowers and they became
a tree wrap!
The effort and commitment of all makers and the results are
tremendous! Not bad for a small town like Nailsworth if you
compare it with yarn bombing in larger cities.
Go along and have a look before they go . . . it is a sight worth
seeing. Double-takes are necessary to spot the real from the crafted.

On the Seam is
an all female aerial artist
group which is
performing with
live music in the Horsley
‘3 in 1’ church on 5 July
from 8pm.
The On the Seam
group has come
together to explore the
boundaries between art
forms such as dance,
circus, theatre and
music, creating unusual
and extraordinary
performances.
There will be tapas and
drinks available. Please
contact Alice.
aliceaerial@gmail.com or
07552688546 for tickets

T

here was a really good
turn out of Rockness
residents of all ages in
May who worked hard to give
a face-lift to their Community
Garden on Stan’s Patch.
They cleared the steps and
paths to make them safe, made
the footpath alongside the
orchard passable, and tidied
round the fruit trees.
A big ‘thank you’ to everyone
who helped. Anyone walking
along Rockness is welcome to
sit on the bench and enjoy the
view.

for over 25 years

Established 1992

City & Guilds trained

here are
more than
500 flowers
in the surprise
arrangement at
the top of Market
Street which
were revealed
on Festival Day,
not to mention
the greenery
and special
objects (such as
mushrooms and
butterflies).
So many helpful
knitters, crocheters and crafters helped and the youngest member
of the crafty crafters was Amelie, a 5 year old girl who provided
garlands made with a knitting fork and Maya, an eight year old who
had just learned to crochet and kept handing in flowers into Mother
Goose.

Your local tree experts

TRISTAN FIELD GARDEN SERVICES

Mark Kelly

T

Yoga Lessons in Nailsworth
Personal Tuition or Therapy
Individually Developed according
to your Needs, Interests and Direction.
Free Consultation to discuss options.
info@yogastudies.org or  

Surgery, Felling & Stump Removal
Pruning and Hedge Trimming
Debris Recycling
Full Consultancy Service, Free Quotations

Tel: 01285 760466 Aston Down, Stroud GL6 8GA

Dying without a Will. Now that’s a real tragedy.
My name is David Martin and I’m the local
consultant for one of the UK’s premier professional Home Visit Will Writers. I have 28 years’
experience advising clients on personal financial
matters and specialising in Wills.
Writing a Will is easier and cheaper than you
think and ensures that your wishes are carried
out efficiently. If you would like to redraft an
David Martin, local consultant,
existing Will, discuss your Will arrangements,
Steele Rose & Co
Lasting Powers of Attorney or other associated
01453 836699 07973 405997
legal services, at a mutually convenient time
dcmartin@hotmail.co.uk
in the comfort and privacy of your own home,
www.steelerose.co.uk
please contact me.
Members of the Society of Will Writers

RUG CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Local family firm established 2002
Fully insured
Free estimates and advice
Specialist rug cleaning plant
NCCA Advanced member 1419

Unit 20 Nailsworth Mills Estate, GL6 0BS
01453 836400
or direct to a technician on 07769 343606
mail@restoraction.co.uk
www.restoraction.co.uk
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Sport

lady members from
both the Old and New
125 years of Golf on Minchinhampton Old Course
Courses. Ivy Blew
was born on the day the course opened in
During 2014 we are celebrating 125 years
this makes it very special indeed.
March 1889 and her family have connections
of continuous golf on Minchinhampton
Throughout its history MGC has hosted
with the course to this day. There will also
Common. During this time there
many Men’s and
be a competition for all sections of the club
have been many changes to the
Ladies’ County
followed by a picnic on 21st June.
course, not only to improve it, but
Championships
The best way to celebrate the 125th
to take into account the increased
and been an
Anniversary would be to welcome new
traffic crossing The Common and
important
members. Minchinhampton Old Course
to make it safer for all. Throughout
centre of golf in
prides itself on its friendly approach towards
its history, members of MGC have
Gloucestershire.
all members and visitors both on the course
valued the historical, geological
Today the course
and in the clubhouse. It also prides itself in
and recreational importance of the
attracts players
being part of Minchinhampton
area and this has been intrinsic in
Common that offers so many
planning and maintaining the course.
recreational opportunities to so
In 2013 Minchinhampton Golf Club
many people throughout the year.
was a finalist in a National Award
The club runs competitions for
for good environmental practice.
all sections of the membership
The Club green staff carried out restoration
wishing to experience
including men, ladies, seniors and
work in Gate Quarry on behalf of the National its unique challenges
juniors as well as mixed events.
Trust to re-expose the unique geologic rock
in such a beautiful
New members and visitors of all
faces which had become overgrown and
setting and of course
ages and abilities are welcome to
obscured. The club employs a specialist
witness the cows.
have lessons individually or in
ecology expert, Matt Worster, to manage its
There may be no sand
groups and to play the course.
rural and environmental affairs who works
bunkers or water, but players are always
021453 832642
closely with the National Trust and Natural
promised a game that tests the players
alan@mgcold.co.uk
England to ensure the activities of the golf
regardless of handicap and experience.
club mesh with other users of the Common
There will be celebrations this year involving Come along and make 2014 special by
and help protect the environment for us all to all members. The Ladies will focus their
becoming part of the heritage of the very
enjoy. Minchinhampton Old Course is one of special day to coincide with the Ivy Blew
special golf club which is Minchinhampton
a few pesticide-free golf courses in the UK so Trophy day, a competition which is open to
Old Course.

Free Table Tennis
Drop-In Day

See back
page for
a few
more
pictures

‘First class local & seasonal
food beautifully cooked and
imaginatively presented in the
heart of Nailsworth.
A wonderful wine list, relaxed
yet sophisticated ambience &
warm professional service.’
3 Cossack Square
Nailsworth GL6 0DB
01453 832615
www.wild-garlic.co.uk
info@wild-garlic.co.uk
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To celebrate our 5th
Anniversary, Nailsworth
Phoenix Table Tennis Club is
opening its doors to anyone
who would like to drop in on
June 28th, from 10 am - 3 pm.
There will be four full size
tables and two smaller ones,
and of course you can always
try to beat our robot. Entry will be
completely Free and we will have
coaches on hand to give advice and
guidance if needed!
Since 2009, when we started with just
one team, we have grown to be the
biggest club in the Stroud League.
However, we want to grow bigger
and we are looking in particular to
develop our junior teams, so whatever
your age and standard just pop in and
see what we are all about,. You will
be made very welcome. We will also
run a charity raffle on the day and
have refreshments available for all.
The game of table tennis is accessible
to all and we would particularly like

Shortwood Utd -

to see a few more ladies and girls
come and join us as this is one sport
we can all play as equals. You have
nothing to lose, but a lot to gain.
We play at the Subscription Rooms
(formerly Boys’ Club) in Nailsworth.
If you were an old member of the
Boys’ Club, then why not take the
opportunity to come in and see how
the building is evolving and being
maintained. You will be amazed, and
I bet you will also want to pick a bat
up!
Please contact Andy Hammond
01453 885393 for more information
or visit our website: www.
nailsworthphoenix.co.uk

Des Meredith leaves The club...
Shortwood announces that Paul
‘Dessie’ Meredith has decided to step
down as Reserve Team Manager after
5 years in charge of the Reserves at
Shortwood United. Des proved to be
the most successful of managers in
the Reserve teams history and has
taken them through the ranks of Gloucester Senior League
Div 2, through Division one and the Hellenic League
Reserve Division into the Hellenic League Division One
West - where they finished 3rd this year.
Not only have they had this terrific success but they have
done so with a brand of football that never failed to bring
a smile to the face of the supporters as he encouraged his
players to push the ball about with flair.
His importance to the club cannot be overstated and we all
wish Des the very best of luck for the future and assure him
of the warmest of welcomes at Meadowbank.
See next page
for news of
Shortwood’s
Annual
Presentation
Evening . . .

SM4RT MOVE
ONE

The environmentally friendly single passenger seat
Smart Car Taxi service covering the Stroud Valleys
& beyond. Up to 20% cheaper than regular Stroud
Licensed taxi’s.
Now that
really is the
‘Smart’ way
to travel!

“Whether you have a specific health issue to
address or just want to ensure you remain as fit as
you can - the team at Personal Best will always do
their utmost to help you achieve your goal”

CHIROPODY &
PODIATRY AT
PERSONAL BEST
CLINIC
Do you suffer from any of the following?
• Difficulty cutting toe nails
• Fungal infected, discoloured
or yellow nails
• Painful or thick toe nails
• In-growing toe nails
• Bunions
• Verrucae

• Corns, callus, itchy, flaky or
dry skin
• Cracked heels
• Blisters
• Painful foot joints, arches,
shins or knees

FIND OUT WHY 96% OF OUR CLIENTS HAVE RECOMMENDED
OUR SERVICES TO THEIR FRIENDS AND FAMILY

Smart Move 4 One

Monday to Friday 0700 - 1830

Call us on 07799 788997

Visit www.personalbeststudio.co.uk or
call 01453 873811 to book your place
Enail info@personalbeststudio.co.uk
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Shortwood United

Round proper of the FA Cup before bowing out to League One side
Port Vale in front of a large TV audience.
held its annual presentation evening at
The evening was also tinged with sadness as the club remembered
Forest Green during May as the club celebrated the greatest year in its those who had passed on after so many years of support and service
history!
to the club.
The Wood
On the playing front, Sam Avery picked up the Player’s Player
achieved their
and Supporter’s Player of the year and James Coates received the
highest ever
Manager’s Player award. Duncan Culley won the Golden Boot and
league position Pitchero award.
as they missed
The Reserves Awards went to Sean Lawson - Supporter’s Player of
out on a play
the year, Ryan
off place in
Thwaite - Player’s
the Southern
Player and
League South
and South West Manager’s Player,
and Ashton
Division by
just a point and Herbert who won
reached the First the most improved
player.

FGR - Business Sixes
... held in May was a great success. Over
two days the rain stayed off and allowed
20 Youth teams on the Saturday and 20
Men’s teams on the Sunday to battle it
out for the titles. It was good to see the
genuine enthusiasm of the youth players

as they played on the hallowed turf and
the spirit of the payers was excellent!
The might of Coles Electrical showed
off their footballing prowess and were
unlucky not to make the final, losing in
the semis on penalties. Where have we
heard that before? By all accounts, there
was plenty of skill on
show, but claims that
the goals were too
small fell on deaf ears!
The watching FGR
manager, Ady Pennock
was not seen getting
his cheque book out
though!
FGR hopes to have
more occasions such
as this in the future
along with many more
popular events for all
to enjoy and take part
in. NN will try and
keep you up to date!

dsharchitects.co.uk
T: 01453 839121

Sustainable & ecological design, feasibility studies, planning applications and conservation

Sash Window Painters Ltd

We can paint your sash windows from the inside out
avoiding the need for scaffold. Through our sister
company we can also arrange any necessary repairs.
For details call: 01453 861025 or 07950 888234

Arts & Crafts
Creative textiles course, Mondays 1pm, 3.30pm & 6pm, Subscription
Rooms, £50 for 5 week block. Info: Grace 07872 633956 or Patricia
07891 456095
Critters Knitting Group, Saturday 2.30-4.30pm, Mother Goose, £2.
Technical support at hand. Info: 298725

P

Dedication of the new Renn Organ at St. George’s led by Bishop of
Tewkesbury, Sunday 15th June, 6.30pm. Reception afterwards, all
welcome.

Community
Alzheimer’s Cafe, Wednesday 25th June 2-4pm, Christ Church Rooms.
Info: 834714
Archive Office open Mondays and Fridays 10am-12 noon, Town Hall
Bingo, Saturdays 8pm, Shortwood FC

Nailsworth Flower Club, Wednesday 4th June, Sharon Dower (Area)

Citizen’s Advice Bureau drop-in, Tuesdays 1-3.30pm, Arkell Centre

Nailsworth Knitters, Monday 9th June. Info: Margaret 834996

Tinkers Knitting Group, Thursdays 10am-12pm, Mother Goose, £2.
Total beginners welcome. Info: 298725
Upholstery Workshops, Thursdays 2-4pm and 6-8pm, Subscription
Rooms. Info: 07971 737626

British Royal Legion, Thursday 19th June, Social Club
Comrades Club Saturday morning walk, 10am for 2 hour gentle walk.
£3 to include drink, soup & roll at the Comrades Club afterwards.
Info: Mike Harvey 832739
Credit Union, Wednesdays 2.30-4pm, Arkell Centre. Info: 298785
Forest Green Senior Citizens Thursdays 2-4pm, Arkell Centre. Info:
David 833411
Library Book of the Month Group, Wednesday 25th June, 2pm in the
Library. Info: Rev Stuart Radford 839250

Woolly Crafters, Tuesdays 8pm, Mother Goose. Info: 298725

Library club for older people, Wednesday 11th June 11am-12.00 noon,
transport can be provided. Info: 832747

Charity

Macular Society, Wednesday 18th June 10.30am-12.30pm, Christ
Church Hall. Info: Sandra 833614

5km/10km Solstice Walk 2014 in aid of Cotswold Care Hospice,
Friday 20th June from 6pm. Info: 886868 or events@cotswoldcare.
org.uk

Children & Family
1st Nailsworth Brownies (7-10 yrs) & 1st Nailsworth Guides (10-14
yrs) on Mondays. 1st Nailsworth Rainbows (5-7 yrs) & 1st Nailsworth
Senior Section (14-25 yrs) on Tuesdays. www.girlguidingnailsworth.
wordpress.com
Baby Bounce & Rhyme, Mondays 11.30am, Library (term time only)
Barton End Equestrian Centre - Pre-Schoolers and Ponies Club
(under 5’s), Wednesdays and Fridays 10-10.30 (term-time). Info:
832135
Barton End Equestrian Centre - Take Back the Reins (new and
beginner adults), Tuesdays 9.30-10.30 and 10.30-11.30 (term-time).
Info: 832135

The Commoners Cricket season is well under
way and unlike last year when almost half the
matches were rained off matches have taken
place with very close results. The groundman’s
huge commitment in the winter has reaped its
rewards with another fine wicket, and the players
are in fine fettle.
New players have settled in well after the request
through the NN to assist, though there is always
room for further new blood! The Commoners
are determined to win back the title at the annual
Commoners Eights in August!
Please contact Ben Fearnley for further
information about playing or being involved with
the Club.
07932 389767 / www.commonerscricket.co.uk

Community workshops for home-educated children (7+ yrs), Fridays
9am & 11.30am, £10. Info: Pam 07971 737626

Shortwood United Requires!

Shortwood United requires a manager for its
Reserve Side who play in Division One West of
the Hellenic League.
Shortwood United Reserves have enjoyed
excellent success over the past 5 years and the
club are seeking to maintain that success. All
applications should be made in the first place to
Mark Webb who should be contacted on
07792323784 /squish.shortwoodfc@live.co.uk

Communion Service, Sundays 9.30am, St. George’s

Bingo, Tuesdays 7pm, Nailsworth Social Club. All welcome

Sophie’s Craft Group, Wednesdays 10am-12pm, Mother Goose, £10.
Info: 298725

aul Webb of Shortwood Utd sent in a
cutting of the First and Second teams
from 1962/63 when the First team won
the Gloucestershire Northern Senior League
& County Cup, and the Second team won the
Stroud & District League. Paul asks, “How many
faces can you recognise?”

Church

Mosaic Workshops, Tuesdays and Fridays 2-4pm, Subscription
Rooms. Info: 07971 737626

Sewing Bee, Thursdays 1.30-3.30pm, Mother Goose, £2. Bring your
projects or come to be inspired. Info: 298725

D. Stainer-Hutchins Architects Ltd

5 Bridge Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OAA

What’s On - June 2014

To include events, contact Jemma
whatson@nailsworthnews.org.uk
Deadline for July/August issue 15th June 2014

Croc ‘n’ Roll (6 mths-4 yrs), Wednesdays and Thursdays 9.45am,
Arkell Centre, £3.75 (term time only). Info: Stephanie 07957 235413
or Stephanie@crocnroll.co.uk.
Family Drop-In Session, Tuesdays 10-11.30am, Arkell Centre. Info:
755373
Little Angels singing and music for parents/carers & babies/toddlers,
Fridays 9.45am, St. Georges Church. Info: sue@nworth.co.uk
Meet-ups for LGBT parents and their children, monthly, contact Emily
at stroudlesbianmothers@outlook.com for details
Minchinhampton School Fete, Saturday 28th June 12.30-3pm. Free
entry

ME Support Group, Monday 2nd June 11am, Scrumptious Cafe. Info:
Richard 07814 223567
Men’s Shed community workshop, Tuesdays 1.30pm, Subscription
Rooms.
Mobile Police Station, Wednesday 11th and Monday 30th June, 1.302.15pm, outside Town Information Centre
Monday Club Day Centre at Concord, 10am-2.45pm, £4.50 to include
morning coffee, lunch, afternoon tea. Info: Lois Dudley 07757 366382
Quiz Night at the Comrades Club, first Saturday of the month
8-8.30pm start. Info: 832646
SDC tenants’ drop-in advice session, Wednesday 25th June 2.30-4pm,
Arkell Centre
Senior Citizens’ Club, Thursdays 2pm, Arkell Centre, £1.50. Info:
Dave 833411
Town Council meeting, Tuesday 17th June 7pm, Town Hall

Dance
Dance classes, Wednesdays 7.45pm (intermediate collegiate shag)
and 9pm (intermediate lindy hop), Comrades Club. Info: Nicky 07728
600056
Hip Hop and Cheerleading Class (11+ years), Saturdays 10.45am,
FGR Dance Studio. Info: alisonholding@hotmail.co.uk
Jive classes, Thursdays at 7.30pm (beginners) and 8.30pm
(intermediate), Comrades Club. Info: Nicky 07728 600056
Just Dance exercise class for adults, Thursdays 3pm, Nailsworth
Youth Club. Info: Helen 07799 620117

Health and Wellbeing

Phoenix Playmates Mother & Toddler Group, Tuesdays 9-11am,
Primary School Gym (term time only), £1.50 per child. Info: 833511

Buddhist Meditation, Mondays and 1st & 3rd Wednesdays 7.30pm,
suggested donation £3. Info: James 07867 767605

Playcircle (0-3 yrs), Fridays 9.30-10.30am & 11am-12 noon, Christ
Church Rooms, £4.50 (term time only). Info: 07930 136075.

Health Walk (approx. 60mins), Tuesdays 2pm, meet at Library. Info:
832907

Story Time at Nailsworth Library (0-6yrs), Fridays 11am

Taiji Wuxigong (Chi gong), Thursdays 9.30am, Christ Church Hall.
Info: Poh-Eng San 297847.

Youth Forum, every other Monday 6-8pm (term time only), Nailsworth
youth club. Info: Tracey 833212
Senior Youth Club (13+), Tuesdays 7-9pm (term time only),
Nailsworth youth club. Info: Tracey 833212
Intermediate Youth Club (11-13), Fridays 6.30-8.30pm (term time
only), Nailsworth youth club. Info: Tracey 833212
Junior Youth Club (8-11), Wednesdays 5.30-7pm (term time only),
Nailsworth youth club. Info: Tracey 833212
Young and Pregnant Parents Group, Fridays 10-11.30am, Arkell
Centre (term time only)

Ashtanga (Power) Yoga, Wednesdays 8.15-9.30pm, Primary School
and Thursdays 1-2pm, Subscription Rooms. Info: Stuart 07986
003602 or stuart@pulse4life.co.uk
Iyengar Yoga, Wednesdays 7.30pm, Mortimer Room. Info: Alison
752249
Shakti Yoga Dance, Mondays at 7.15pm, Christ Church Hall. Info:
Chris 834304.
Yoga, Tuesdays 10am, Wednesdays 7pm and Thursdays 5.45pm &
7.30pm, Christ Church Hall. Info: Sally 751937
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Yoga, Tuesdays 6.30pm, Christ Church Hall. Info: Chris 834304.

Music, Film & Theatre
Nailsworth Community Choir, Wednesdays 7.30pm, Ruskin Mill. Info:
Penelope 07918 126585
Nailsworth Silver Band, Mondays (beginners 5.30pm, training band
6pm, band rehearsal 7.15pm), Band Room Brewery Lane

Shopping
Country Market, Fridays 8.45-11am, Mortimer Room.
Fair-trade Coffee Morning, Saturday 28th June, 10am-12pm,
Mortimer Room. Free entry, freshly made Fair-trade coffee and tea,
Fair-trade biscuits, Traidcraft stall and trade justice information.
Info: Sue 832734
Farmers’ Market, Saturday 28th June 10am-1pm, Mortimer Gardens
Vintage & Collectables Fayre, Friday 6th June 10am-3pm, Town Hall.
Free entry. Collectables bought for cash, sellers’ tables available.
Info: Larry 07800 951964

Sport and Exercise

Zumba, Mondays 10.30am, Youth Club, £5. Info: Helen 07799 620117
Zumba, Mondays and Fridays 6pm (Nailsworth Primary School), £5.
Info: 07734 886275 or ruth.king123@btopenworld.com

Talks and Groups
Cafe and Community at Christ Church, Wednesday 4th June 7.30pm.
Professor Hugh Barton,’ Planning as if people really mattered’ All
welcome
N Soc 40th Anniversary Celebration Tea at Chavenage, Saturday
22nd June.
N Soc Arts, Crafts and Music Group, ‘Music Education in England’ Richard Jones, Monday 2nd June, 7.30pm. Info: Jane on 835540
N Soc Gardening Group, ‘More beautiful gardens to visit’ - Andrew
Tolman, Monday 16th June, 7.30pm. Info: Kath 834046
N Soc Local Studies Group, ‘Training dogs for the disabled’ - Canine
Partners, Monday 23rd June, 7.30pm. Info: Dave 832034
Nailsworth WI, ‘Only fools and corsets’, Monday 9th June, 7.30pm,
Parish Room. All welcome

Aerobics & Body Conditioning, Mondays 9.30am, Christ Church Hall.
Info: Tina 753895
Cotswold Allrunners, Wednesdays 6.30pm from the Co-op car park,
Fridays 9.30am from The Ram. Info: 07939 102102
FitSteps, Mondays 7pm, Nailsworth Primary School. Info: 07734
886275 or ruth.king123@btopenworld.com
Gentle Exercise Classes, Mondays 10am at the Arkell Centre or 11.45
at Woodchester Valley Village. Info: Paul 833968
Kung Fu, Thursdays 7.30pm, Recreation Centre, £4.50. Info: 07922
873934 or kixxglos@hotmail.co.uk
Nailsworth Mills Bowling Club taster sessions Fridays 6-9pm. Info:
John Davis 833966 or Julia.stannard1@sky.com
Nailsworth Pulse Basketball Club (years 6-9), Mondays 5pm,
Nailsworth Primary School. Info: Steve (scotty@fivevalleys.org) or
Stuart (07889 138 311)
NHP Longer Health Walk, Wednesday 4th June - meet outside Library
10am. Info: Ros 834485
N Soc Rambling Group, Thursday 26th June 9.30am. Info: 832911
Pacerpole walking for posture (1-1½ hrs), Mondays 2pm, meet at
Library, £4. Pacerpoles provided. Info: Pam 832907
Phoenix Table Tennis Club Open Day, Saturday 28th June, 10am-3pm,
Subscription Rooms - see NN Sports Page. Info: Andy 885393
Pilates (beginners), Wednesdays 11am, Youth Club. Info: Helen 07799
620117
Pilates, Thursdays 6.30pm & 8pm, Mortimer Room. Info: Bea 07717
472129
Pilates, Fridays 10am, Christ Church. Info: Jo 873229
Pilates on the Ball, Wednesdays 9.30am, Christ Church Hall. Info:
Tina 753895
SDC Shorter Health Walk, Tuesday 17th June - meet outside Library
2pm. Info: Ros 834485
Sunday Swimmers, Sundays 8.30-9.30pm, Beaudesert Park School
Pool, spaces available. Info: 886215
Table Tennis, Tuesdays and Thursdays 7pm, Subscription Rooms, first
session free
Tae-Kwon-Do, Tuesdays and Thursdays 6.30pm, Primary School.
Info: 07715 445729
Taiji & Qi Gong, Mondays 9.30am, 10.45am & 12 noon, Town Hall,
£6. Info: Jeff 07970 303694
X-biking, 7.30pm, FGR Gym. Info: 835680
X-biking, Tuesdays 6pm, FGR Gym. Info: 832268
Zumba Gold Class (for seniors), Wednesdays 10am, Subscription Rooms.
Info: 07766 101790

LEOPARDPRESS.com
Formerly Hathaway Press & Vale Press
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Stroud 01453 832259
stroud@leopardpress.com

Old Market Place, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DU

Nailsworth
Festival!
• Private & Trade Printers
• litho & digital print
• graphic design
• books & magazines
• brochures
• 35 years experience

